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Title: Participatory destination branding: implications for management gleaned from 
the Aarhus resident ambassador program 
 
Abstract 
 
This article addresses the contemporary interest in participatory destination branding. Due to a 
lack of empirical and evaluative studies on this form of branding, the current case study examines 
a volunteer resident ambassador program, which began as part of Aarhus, Denmark’s year as a 
European City of Culture in 2017, and has become permanent due to its success. 
 
The case study is based on official documents analyses, participant observations of program 
activities, and interviews with volunteer program managers and volunteers who greet cruise ship 
tourists.  
 
Findings indicate that while the two managers and the volunteers all report on three volunteer 
roles - personal hosts, place promotors and providers of information - they prioritize and 
understand the roles differently. Similarly, the volunteer’s encounters with visitors are all unique, 
and this inevitably results in the conveyance of unruly and incidental destination images.  This is 
not necessarily problematic: despite the wide-spread interest in the management of participative 
branding initiatives, it is seen to be the lack of explicit brand-centered management that fosters 
the ambassador program’s positive outcomes, including authentic and pleasant interactions 
between volunteers and tourists which in turn result in positive attitudes amongst tourists toward 
their visit. 
 
These positive outcomes depend on managers respecting the ambassadors’ coveted autonomy, 
and letting go of control of a destination brand. Due to the growing hostility toward mass tourism 
in cities internationally, it is noted that a resident ambassador program’s success is also expected 
to depend on residents’ positive attitudes towards tourists. 
 
 
Key words: participatory place branding; mega-events; resident ambassadors; brand ambassadors; 
citizen ambassadors; co-branding; city image; city branding; volunteers; European City of Culture.  
 
Research paper 
 
1 Introduction 
Many studies have been published recently which explore the potential of engaging local residents 
in activities which aim to promote and brand a tourist destination. We see, for example, studies 
on “residents in place branding” (2013, Wraae, 2015), “citizen brand ambassadors” (Rehmet and 
Dinnie, 2013), “participatory place branding” (Zenker and Erfgen, 2014, Kavaratzis and Kalandides, 
2015), and “resident destination brand ambassadors” (Wassler, 2014). In the literature, resident 
activities are typically understood as “co-branding”, a relatively recent trend within brand theory 
and management practice. Co-branding has been adopted by all sorts of branded entities from 
private companies to public organizations and tourist destinations, and is understood as a set of 
dynamic, dialogic and on-going processes (Hatch and Schultz, 2010), which are fluid and open 
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enough to compass a multitude of stakeholders and interpretations (Hanna and Rowley, 2011).  In 
a place-branding context, co-branding is primarily viewed as a means to uncover an authentic 
place brand for consumers, which will also resonate with the local population and gain local 
acceptance (e.g. Braun et al., 2013, Anderson and Ekman, 2009).  
 
Because this resident oriented approach to place branding is quite novel and experimental, this 
case study seeks to address current theory and identify implications for practice, through an 
empirical examination and evaluation of the volunteer resident ambassador program in Aarhus, 
Denmark, in which residents greet international cruise ship tourists at port and throughout the 
city. Insights are sought from various documents, observations of program activities, and 
interviews with program managers and volunteers. Overall, this study seeks an answer to the 
question: 
 
How is the volunteer role understood, managed, and carried out? 
 
In addressing this question, focus is placed on discovering the program’s challenges and positive 
outcomes. Indeed, as Braun et al. write in their attempt to establish the foundations of a resident 
oriented approach to place branding, “Of course, all [of the participatory place branding] methods 
need to be tested in practice before a final evaluation can be undertaken” (2013:25). 
 
2 Theoretical foundation and literature review 
The following sections introduce and examine the theoretical concepts of place branding and 
consumer place images, as well as three key works on resident ambassadors in co-branding, which 
can assist in making sense of the current case study, while revealing any gaps or tensions in the 
literature that warrant examination. 
 
2a Place (co-)branding as a city marketing tool? 
As with any complex phenomenon, “place branding” has a great number of definitions, and it is 
also used as an umbrella term for destination branding, nation branding and city branding. The 
intensified global competition for resources, visitors, residents and work places, among countries, 
global cities, capitals, tourist destinations, and even smaller cities is an often-noted key driver for 
place branding efforts (e.g. Braun et al., 2014, Acharya and Rahman, 2016). Although the place 
branding concept and its practices were originally embedded in place promotion as urban policy, 
they subsequently became tightly linked with marketing, mostly in terms of tourism and visitor 
destinations (Hankinson, 2010). While this marketing approach to branding as a tool is still 
popular, it tends to focus on the planned creation of logos, slogans and visual designs; in contrast, 
and as noted above, contemporary understandings of the formation and meaning of place brands 
recognize that they are, by nature, co-created through dialogic processes (Kavaratzis and Hatch, 
2013). Indeed, this case will illustrate a city’s shift from planned, promotional brand management 
to embracing a “full stakeholders perspective” of place brands (Hatch and Schultz, 2010). More 
specifically, the case involves participatory destination branding, which is said to involve a 
constant brand recreation through “the exchange of ideas, experiences, emotions, opinions and 
messages” between all stakeholders, including residents and volunteer ambassadors (Kavaratzis, 
2017:98). 
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2b Consumer images  
A key concept in place branding is ‘place image’, or ‘representations’ of a place. Indeed, 
competitive advantage is said to be achieved by positively influencing a place’s image. As 
Kavaratzis states, “the object of city marketing is not the city ‘itself’, but its image.” (2004:62). This 
study also follows Kavaratzis’ suggestion that “…the object of city marketing is the city’s image, 
which in turn is the starting point for developing the city’s brand” (2004:58). 
 
2c Consistent or complex place brands?  
As can be gleaned from the marketing approach to branding, it often involves a simplifying process 
of creating a clear, consistent, distinct, and thereby powerful and competitive, place brand. As 
Konecnik & de Chernatony (2013) argue, the creation of a distinct place brand identity makes it 
possible to send clear and consistent messages to diverse target audiences.  In this way, place 
branding can be seen as a practical solution which provides a framework for identifying, gathering, 
and consolidating various intended images for a city into a single city message or brand 
(Kavaratzis, 2004:63). However, this is a complex task in practice. In the case of tourism, for 
example, destinations will typically have a broad range of actors, such as local governments, 
tourist attractions, entrepreneurs, and national tourism authorities, who will invariably send 
multiple and often conflicting messages. Ooi has coined this challenging process of dealing with 
competing interests and voices “the poetics of destination branding”, and defines it as a “process 
of inventing and presenting a unique and attractive brand story to tourists and tourists-to-be 
about the destination, so as to influence their perceptions of the place in a positive direction” 
(2004:109). 
 
Alternatively, some scholars suggest that it is too complicated, or even detrimental, to create and 
manage a single, consistent place brand. These scholars adopt an inclusive approach to place 
brands, such as the full stakeholders perspective, suggesting the recognition and allowance of 
diverse messages and place images. In this way, while Braun and Zenker suggest that “a target 
group-specific, sub-branding-strategy is central for effective place brand management of cities” 
(2010:1), other scholars suggest an unrestricted approach, involving greater local participation and 
even greater heterogeneity and dynamism in the representations of places. For example, through 
their case study of Zakopane, Poland (which is partly farming village and partly tourist 
destination), Ren and Blichfeldt noted the benefits of recognizing and allowing diversity in 
representations of a destination (2011). Rather than succumbing to the marketing mantra of “one 
clear image”, they found that “a richer, more complex picture of destinations…sticks more to the 
lived experiences and acts to be found at the place because it is anchored in exactly these – and 
not in the template of the global ‘unique destination’” (2011:432). This work grew from 
Blichfeldt’s earlier suggestion that destination brands are essentially “very likely to be comprised 
primarily of associations beyond marketers’ control” (2005:396). Here we also see one of the first 
arguments that “local residents are crucial for tourists’ formation of place images and brands” 
(ibid.). 
 
 
2d Resident ambassadors as co-branders 
As seen above, the idea that place brands should be developed, or contributed to, by multiple 
stakeholders, including resident ambassadors, is becoming increasingly prevalent in the literature. 
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For the current study, three studies are particularly relevant to examine. The first, Kavaratzis 
(2004), has directly influenced Aarhus’ approach to place branding. The last two, (Anderson and 
Ekman, 2009), and (Braun et al., 2013), demonstrate in greater detail what resident involvement 
in place branding can entail, and provide frameworks for understanding and evaluating the 
current case study.  
 
As noted, Kavaratzis’ 2004 article has greatly, and explicitly, influenced Aarhus’ approach to 
branding (www.citybrandaarhus.dk/da/om.aspx). Kavaratzis’ model (see Figure 1) was originally 
developed with the idea that residents are “the most important city marketers” and that 
everything a city consists of, and everything that takes place in a city, holds functional and 
symbolic meanings that contribute to the city’s image (Kavaratzis, 2004:69). These meanings can 
be communicated through three distinct types of communication: primary, secondary and tertiary 
(ibid.). 
 

City’s image 
 
 

Image 
communication 

 
 

Primary communication 
(the city “speaking for itself”) 

Secondary communication 
(planned & promotional) 

  
 
 

Tertiary communication 
(uncontrolled word-of-mouth) 

 
Figure 1: City image communication (adapted from Kavaratzis 2004)  

 
Primary communication includes “the communicative effects of a city’s actions when 
communication is not the main goal of these actions” (Ibid:67). Secondary communication refers 
to formal, planned communication which aims at promoting the city. Tertiary communication, 
refers to residents’ uncontrolled word-of-mouth, and is considered the goal of all branding 
processes, including primary and secondary communication. 
 
The roles of residents in place branding was also taken up by Anderson and Ekman in their study 
of ambassador networks in place branding (2009). Here we see the notion of place brands as the 
“relationships between the place and all its stakeholders” (Ibid.:44), as well as an adherence to 
Kavaratzis’ focus on word-of-mouth, and signs of Ren and Blichfeldt’s inclusive approach to place 
branding: “word-of-mouth provides credible testimony of the distinctive character of the place 
and its attractiveness” (Ibid.:43). A unique aspect of Anderson and Eckman’s study is their 
understanding of ambassador networks as place marketing tools, which require governing for 
success, such as providing clear expectations regarding the ambassador role; accordingly, they 
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argue that ambassador networks can be “an integral component of place brand management” 
(Ibid:41).   
 
Finally, Braun, Kavaratzis and Zenker (2013) explored the roles of residents in place branding, as 
they found “considerable shortcomings in considering the role of the residents in the place 
branding process” (:19). They identified three resident roles: as an integrated part of a place 
brand; as ambassadors for the place brand; and as citizens. The first refers to local people as the 
“bread and butter” of places (ibid:20). In this role, residents’ interactions with each other and with 
visitors are considered a critical dimension of the formation of place brands. Examples of this 
interaction includes the degree of friendliness of the locals (see e.g. Freire, 2009), and the telling 
of personal stories (see e.g. Colomb and Kalandides, 2010). The second role refers to the 
information about a place that stems from residents’ word of mouth. The third role also refers to 
resident involvement, but in a more governmental, collaborative decision-making sense, including 
citizen participation in brand development to increase acceptance and ownership of city brands. 
 
Braun et al. (2013) concluded that residents should be “a very significant target group of place 
branding”, and that more effective and sustainable place branding depends on the “meaningful 
participation and consultation” of residents in place branding. 
 
In summary, the literature provides a firm theoretical foundation for understanding key aspects of 
participatory place and destination branding. It also points to some tensions and gaps. One 
tension is found between arguments for developing a clear and consistent place brand vis-a-vis an 
unmanaged and inclusive brand. Another related tension is found between the suggestions that 
resident involvement should either be a managed, intentional aspect of the place branding 
process (e.g. Andersson and Ekman (2009)); or unplanned and uncontrolled (e.g. Kavaratzis (2014) 
and Blichfeldt 2005)); or both (e.g. Braun (2013)).  The gap in the literature is found in these 
tensions: the need for more empirical evidence to better address these tensions in practice. 
Indeed, we need to be able to consider, at shop-level, Blichfeldt’s suspicion that “It is quite 
questionable if the future of destination brands is up to people trying to manage them” 
(2005:399). 
 
 
3 Method 
This case study is informed by document research, participant observations of several volunteer 
program activities, informal talks with managers and volunteers, and formal interviews.  
 
The documents include, amongst others: 
 

• Branding strategy documents from the city of Aarhus 
• The strategic business plan for Aarhus as the European Capital of Culture 
• The volunteer ambassador program 2017 report 
• A survey of cruise ship tourists regarding the ambassador program  

 
The interviews include: 
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• Focus group interview with 6 volunteers (23 May 2017, 54 minutes) 
• Interview with the program’s Volunteer Program Coordinator (“VPC”) (27 June 2017, 50 

minutes) 
• Interview with Aarhus’ tourist agency’s Guest Service and Cruise Ship Coordinator (“CSC”) 

(16 November 2017, 32 minutes)  
 

3a Interview method: data collection 
Participants of the focus group interview were invited on a volunteer basis. Because the cruise 
ship hosts are predominantly retirees – both men and women, the focus group was composed of 
the first three retired men and three retired women who accepted the invitation to participate.  
All participants were either Aarhus natives, or had lived in Aarhus for the majority of their adult 
lives. Interviews were conducted in the participants’ native language: Danish. 
 
3b Interview method: data analysis 
The interviews were transcribed and coded according to data-driven themes and patterns that 
were deemed relevant to the research questions: How is the volunteer role understood, managed, 
and carried out? 
 
This was the first step of a two-step analysis process (Coffey and Atkinson, 1996). The second 
coding involved an inductive “playing with and exploring the codes that were created” (ibid.:46), 
primarily involving relating the data to the literature.  
 
4 Insights from documents  
 
Aarhus is Denmark’s second largest city with just under 350,000 citizens. In 2017 it hosted the 
European City of Culture mega-event, which seemed to mark the city’s transition from being 
Copenhagen’s little brother, to being an up-and-coming, international tourist and visitor 
destination (Severinsen, 2017). The event motivated the creation of the volunteer ambassador 
program. As a side note, because the number of tourists visiting Aarhus is not overwhelming, 
residents’ attitudes toward tourists are generally amiable, as opposed to cities such as 
Copenhagen, Barcelona, Venice, and Amsterdam in which there is wide-spread public criticism of 
mass tourism (Staghøj, 2019). It is assumed that problems with mass tourism would have a 
detrimental effect on volunteer ambassador programs which cater to cruise ships or other forms 
of mass tourism, as residents would be less likely to be amiable to tourists. 
 
4a Branding Aarhus: from planned to participatory 
Aarhus has fallen into several branding pitfalls over the years, starting with the replacement of the 
popular “City of Smiles” brand with an artificial, pro-development brand in 2011 (Maach, 2014). 
The new brand, “Aarhus for Progress”, did not resonate with its citizens; cost almost seven million 
dollars; and the use of English provoked citizens (ibid.). Currently, and presumably due to the 
historical challenges of trying to develop and maintain one consistent brand, the Mayor’s message 
is, “We don’t see city branding as a campaign or a single initiative, but as a journey that we [all 
citizens] are on together” (Borgmesterens-Afdeling, own translation). Instead, branding efforts at 
City Hall focus on “positioning the city through supporting and promoting existing activities, 
organisations, events, businesses, etc. that exemplify the brand position” (Knive et al., 2015:7). 
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Examples of collaborators include the Aarhus European City of Culture Secretariat (ECOC) and the 
VisitAarhus tourist office, both of which were involved with the ambassador program examined 
here. Importantly, Aarhus’ (co-)branding approach is explicitly and heavily influenced by 
Kavaratzis’ 2004 work, which points to the city speaking for itself, and the importance of 
uncontrolled word-of-mouth (see section 2.d. and Figure 1). 
 
4b The volunteer resident ambassador program 
The city’s participatory approach to branding did indeed influence the aim of the 2017 volunteer 
ambassador program, in which ordinary citizens would be “welcoming tourists, acting as guides, 
supporting cultural events and much more” (Rasmussen and Erenbjerg, 2015:36). And as the 
Mayor’s Office stated, the program was “to make citizens good ambassadors, so each of them can 
tell their story about Aarhus in their own way” (Borgmesterens-Afdeling, my translation). 
 
The first volunteer activities began in 2015 to allow time for managers to recruit and volunteers to 
gain experience; by the end of 2017, 4,535 volunteers had participated (Lund, 2018:29).  
 
4bi Welcoming cruise ships 
More than 400 volunteers welcomed cruise ships in 2015. According to the managers, because 
cruise ships arrive during normal working hours, the volunteers are primarily retirees. Men and 
women are evenly represented, and participation in the program is inclusive. In 2017, 37 cruise 
ships docked at Aarhus, with a total of approximately 100,000 visitors (Lund, 2018:8). 
 
The cruise ship volunteer program includes several non-obligatory training courses and seminars. 
Of particular interest for volunteers are the English and German language courses, inspirational 
walks through Aarhus with trained tourist guides, and short courses in how to be a good host. 
Also, the volunteers are very fond of the recreational outings such as behind-the-scenes cultural 
events and exclusive tours of local places that they would not otherwise have a chance of seeing 
(Lund, 2018:11). 
 
The ambassador program is widely viewed a big success. Not only according to planners, 
managers, and volunteers, but amongst visitors, too; a 2016 survey involving 634 visitors revealed 
that 97% considered the presence of volunteers to be positive (69% very positive), 70% had talked 
with a volunteer host, and this led to positive attitudes toward their stay in Aarhus (Leskien, 2016). 
Due to its success, the program has been extended indefinitely. In mid-2018 there were 1,300 
volunteers (Sørensen, 2018).  
 
In summary, this case illustrates a city in which place brand managers have learned from past 
challenges, and have chosen to abide by scholars such as Blichfeldt, who “recommend that 
primary place branding should not be concerned with identifying, creating and strengthening 
favourable, unique and strong brand associations” (2005:399); instead, we see an inclusive and 
dynamic approach to branding, and with the ambassador program, we see a positive exemplar of 
this participatory branding approach. 
 
5 Insights from participatory observations of program activities 
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5a City Walks: observation on October 29th, 2016 
“City walks” was the second most popular activity for volunteers, following behind-the-scenes 
visits to city attractions. The walks provided volunteers an opportunity to get to know more about 
the city and its stories, and, more informally, to meet other volunteers. The tours were led by 
professional tour guides. During the October 29th walk, the volunteers seemed to experience the 
tour as a pleasant, non-committal way to spend the morning, not bothering to jot down facts or 
ask questions to ensure they had sufficient knowledge of the city. 
 
5b Successful hosting seminar: observation on November 16th, 2016 
The recurring “How to be a good host” seminars were a moderately popular program activity. 
These were led by individuals experienced in the tourism industry. Volunteers were instructed on 
how to approach and greet visitors by using appropriate body language, eye contact, and, most 
importantly, smiles. They learned that instead of functioning as tour guides, they should just be 
themselves, show a willingness to help, and smile like someone who is not being paid to smile; 
indeed, mention was made of the volunteer program’s intention to make Aarhus known as a 
friendly place. At the November 16th seminar, several of the participants became quite agitated, 
and indicated that they did not feel they could use the advice. One participant had expected to 
learn more about Aarhus. Several wanted to feel more equipped to meet the visitors in general. 
To their chagrin, the seminar leader responded to their criticism by reassuring them that they just 
needed to smile and be extroverted. 
 
5c Ceremony to mark the volunteer program’s permanent status: observation on June 26th, 2018 
Volunteers were invited by the city to an exclusive ceremony, hosted by a Board of Director at the 
tourist office. The volunteers received praise for the program’s great success, their good nature 
and engagement, and the value they provided the city. The key message was that by staying 
focused on the quality of their encounters with visitors, the win-win situation for the city and the 
visitors would continue. Volunteers were obviously flattered. 
 
In summary, although some of the volunteers indicate an interest in learning what is expected of 
them, it is not necessarily easy for them to grasp what the ambassador role is about. City walks 
and visits to attractions may indicate that knowledge about the city is beneficial, whereas the 
hosting seminars and ceremony underscore the positive personal encounters with visitors. It is 
also noteworthy that some volunteers are averse to being instructed on how to behave with 
tourists. 
 
6 Insights from interviews  
The interviews revealed that the ambassodor program coordinator, the cruise ship coordinator, 
and the volunteers are all aware of three ambassador roles: personal hosts, providers of 
information and place promotors; however, there are noteworthy differences in terms of how 
they prioritize and understand the roles, and the extent to which they believe volunteers should 
be autonomous as opposed to managed.  
 
The volunteer program coordinator (VPC) prioritizes the personal host role in which the actual 
meeting between volunteers and tourists is central. VPC underscores that it is important for 
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volunteers, as hosts, to be polite, and to converse with tourists, so that tourists will have a positive 
and personal experience. 
 
Regarding the providers-of-information role, VPC noted that unique and personal tips and 
anecdotes from the locals are especially valuable, as opposed to strictly useful information that 
can be provided by professional guides. In fact, the volunteers are not required to have any 
particular level of knowledge about the city. 
 
VPC only touched briefly upon the place promoter role once, and did not view the volunteer 
program to be a form of place branding, even mistaking Aarhus’ brand to be the out-dated City of 
Smiles.  
 
The volunteers primarily view themselves as personal hosts, reflecting VPC’s understanding, but 
they also underscored the importance of providing information. There was some agreement that 
they are also promoting the city. Many of the greetings involve a rather standard exchange of 
questions and answers, but quite often the volunteers converse with the tourists, which evidently 
ends up being a positive experience for everyone. Actually, the visitor survey revealed that 76% of 
the interactions involved getting directions, 70% made the visitors feel welcome, and 15% gave 
the visitors a greater understanding of Danish culture (Leskien, 2016:3). But whether the 
exchanges are short and focused on information, or long and more personal, is said to depend on 
each volunteer’s personality, as well as the visitors’ personalities, interests, and needs; the 
volunteers notice large differences in terms of how extroverted they are as a group, as will as large 
differences in the tourists’ wishes. There was some disagreement regarding which topics are 
appropriate to talk about with visitors; one volunteer exclaimed that talking politics is very 
inappropriate, while another intentionally seeks discussions on politics. Because the volunteers 
are free to be themselves, these diverse approaches are respected. When asked whether they told 
stories to the tourists, the volunteers replied that it was mostly the other way around! And even 
marriage was proposed to a volunteer! 
 
The role of place promoter is not unknown to the volunteers, but a concern for the city’s 
economic interests is certainly not their motivation for volunteering; instead, key reasons are civic 
pride, being part of a social group, and a wish to meet and help tourists. 
 
The volunteers were neither knowledgeable, nor concerned with the concept of place branding. In 
general, they were quite adamant about being unconcerned with others’ expectations; greeting 
tourists is something they do for enjoyment, and they don’t want to feel as if they are at work, 
having to meet objectives. 
 
In contrast, the guest service and cruise ship coordinator (CSC) clearly views the place promotor 
role to be most central. This reflects the fact that CSC’s workplace, the Aarhus tourist office, is a 
marketing organization focused on strengthening economic growth in the city. In this way, CSC 
describes the proram as an important tool for city marketing as a valuable way to differentiate the 
city. Indeed, CSC noted that Aarhus needs to compete against other cruise destinations in the 
vicinity, such as Gothenburg, Bergen, and Tallinn.  
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CSC perceives the volunteers as a positive “part of Aarhus’ DNA” and a “Reason to go”, and in this 
way, reveals a concern with the city’s image. CSC also believes that it would be valuable to 
explicitly strengthen the volunteers’ promotional role by providing them with a course on Aarhus; 
by explicitly referring to the volunteers as a part of Aarhus’ DNA; and by getting this promotional 
role written down: 
 

“We have some people here who have Aarhus in their hearts, and we are proud of them. 
We want to make them an attraction.”  

 
In terms of the personal host role, CSC underscores the value of volunteers’ authenticity, 
explaining that while staff at the tourist office are paid to promote particular stores and 
attractions, volunteers are free to say whatever they want, for as long as they want. For example, 
they can tell about their own favorite cafés, or even discourage tourists from visiting overly-hyped 
attractions. Actually, it took CSC more than a year to learn to value this autonomy; initially fearing 
what the volunteers might say, CSC learned to value the personal encounters between locals and 
tourists in terms of the positive experiences they provide tourists, noting that the most valuable 
travel memories often include meeting locals who are genuinely interested in sharing a 
conversation.  CSC explained that the volunteers add a “valuable layer of coziness” to the visitors’ 
experience. 
 
Finally, CSC noted that the volunteers are also providers of information, but CSC has also down-
played the importance of this role through time; recognizing instead that personal encounters 
with tourists is more valuable than a pair of extra hands to boost the amount of information dealt 
out. 
 
In summary, we see different priorities and interpretations of the volunteer role amongst the 
managers and volunteers. However, this diversity is largely unproblematic, as the volunteers claim 
their autonomy and thereby follow their own nature and interests in either providing information, 
having a cheerful chat, or solving the world’s political problems with tourists. Incidently, these 
activities reflect the previously established importance of friendliness (Freire, 2009) and the telling 
of personal stories (Colomb and Kalandides, 2010) in the formation of a place brand. What stands 
out as a potential tension, however, is CSC’s wavering interest in transforming the program into an 
explicit and more intensely managed marketing activity, despite the obvious disinterest amongst 
the volunteers and their direct manager in promoting the city. But it seems that CSC’s move from 
viewing volunteers as providers of promotional information toward understanding their value as 
personal hosts has lessened this threat. 
 
7 Implications 
This case study, in responding to Braun et al.’s call for practical testing of participatory place 
branding methods (2013), has illustrated that it is indeed possible to successfully create and 
manage ambassador programs which contribute to positive destination images. It is crucial to 
recognized, however, that complexity, unruliness, and even contradiction are inevitable 
characteristics of participatory destination branding programs. This applies to understandings of 
the ambassador roles, as well as the qualities of the encounters with tourists, and thereby the 
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conveyed destination images. The case study’s implications are illustrated in Table 1 and discussed 
below. 
 
 
 
 Implications of the inclusive and relatively 

unmanaged nature of the Aarhus resident 
ambassador program 

Primary Role of volunteers Helpful residents and friendly 
conversationalists 

Explicit control of the destination brand 
message? 

No 

Level of message and brand authenticity High 
Nature of encounters between 
volunteers and tourists 

Diverse: dialogic (story-telling, conversing) 
as well as one-way provision of 
information 

Nature of the destination brand images Ad hoc, diverse, experience-based 
 
Table 1: Implications of the relatively unmanaged and inclusive nature of the Aarhus resident 
ambassador program 
 
7a Implication I: It is not necessarily beneficial to involve ambassadors in managed processes that 
explicitly address place branding 
The literature indicated that a key management concern with ambassador programs is how to 
engage residents in participatory processes that uncover an authentic place brand (e.g. Braun et 
al., 2013, Anderson and Ekman, 2009).  The current study reveals that resident ambassadors, 
rather than being closely managed, just want to be themselves, and do not seem to be familiar 
with, or interested in, place branding; indeed, neither the volunteers, nor their closest manager, 
consider promoting the city to be a central aim of their efforts. This indicates that the first two 
resident ambassador roles in Braun et al. are relevant here (the “bread and butter” of places and 
providers of word-of-mouth information), whereas the idea that residents should be involved in 
explicit place branding processes would be inappropriate. Indeed, it appears doubtful that 
volunteers would be interested. This was found to be the case in a study of Amsterdam resident 
ambassadors: 
 

“…findings indicate that the local residents do not easily see themselves in the role as a 
participant in the efforts to brand the city, and therefore there seems to be a rather limited 
support for Amsterdam Marketing’s ideas and attitude to resident involvement.” (Wraae, 
2015: abstract) 

 
7b Implication II: It is likely that resident volunteers are most authentic when their interaction with 
visitors is uncontrolled 
This study indicates that providing information and engaging in friendly encounters with tourists 
are key volunteer concerns. Volunteers appreciate not having to perform or fulfil any particular 
expectations, and to be allowed to interact with visitors as they see fit; this provides a clear 
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indication that it is precisely because the volunteers are not involved in an explicit and 
promotional place branding effort that their behavior and verbal messages are so authentic. This 
reflects the literature which points to brand authenticity as a key goal of resident 
ambassadorships (e.g. Ren and Blichfeldt, 2011, Braun et al., 2013). 
 
7c Implication III: Resident volunteers intrinsically grasp the value of dialogue with visitors as 
opposed to one-way communication 
As noted, the place branding literature typically considers consumers to be one-way receivers of 
an intended city message or city brand (Kavaratzis, 2004), or of a “unique and attractive brand 
story” (Ooi, 2004), or providers of information (Braun et al., 2013). In contrast, this study has 
shown that the volunteers are not only one-way providers of information or stories about Aarhus; 
instead, they are more interested in hearing visitors’ stories, and thereby creating a hospitable 
environment and a good experience for everyone, and therby reflecting the co-creational 
approach to place branding proposed by Kavaratzis and Hatch (2013).   
 
7d Implication IV: This sort of ambassador program is very likely to weaken any official attempts to 
create and manage a consistent place (and destination) brand 
The literature indicates that in the case of unmanaged communication, city branders must forfeit 
control of the brand message (see e.g. Hatch and Schultz, 2010); indeed, instead of conveying a 
clear and consistent destination brand, the volunteers in this case inevitably convey diverse, and 
perhaps even contradictory, images of the city. But as we have seen, when city officials let go of 
controlling the place brand, and create room for diversity, the outcomes can certainly be positive. 
In conclusion, we see that it was with clear foresight when Blichfeldt suggested “It is quite 
questionable if the future of destination brands is up to people trying to manage them” 
(2005:399). 
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